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eiEAraee no* un rim&

The Views or a* Orncaa or tie U. 6. 
Navi ok the Fisuaar ftug.tio*.—The 
Boston Courier publishes the fallowing farter 
from ed officer in the U. 8. Navy, no doubt 
•m board of the .tcsmer Princeton. It is 
dated Charlottetown, A eg. 38th, and it will 
be aeon that the writer does not atroce, 
matters. He goes the whole hog for an
nexation, whether the people will it or net. 
—Hear him:—

“ If you desire to leant anything about 
the fishery question, pump me, as soon as I 
get to Boston. I am foil of it.

Politicians make this fish row. The mass 
oftbe peuple, the farmers and small traders 
along .bore, want our fishermen to corne 
here. A junta at Halifax, descendant» of 
the renegade tones who fled from the Uni
ted States at the time of the revolution, do 
all Ihe mischief.

As matters are progressing now, the 
herring and mackerel fishery is being com
pletely annihilated. Those fish are never 
caught here three miles I rum the land.

When the Kngliahgovernment reluctantly 
assumed the construction of the convention 
of ISIS, and sent a squadron to close all the 
great bays to us, we should, at once, have 
met such a demonstration by a like display. 
First, because our negotiators never intend
ed anything but three miles from land, or 
else we must believe they deliberately 
negotiated away the whole fishery except 
only the cod. Next, John Bull is not in
terested enough in these Blue Noses to 
have gone to war for them. Consequently 
he would have backed out, and the whole 
mass of New Brunswick Nova Scotia and 
the Islands would have cursed him bitterly 
for his desertion. This condition of the 
parties, father and children, would have 
been quite agreeable to that tall, lankey old 
gentleman with a bell-crowned hat, who is 
looking quietly and yet perhaps rather 
eagerly over the border.

It is a great country 
agricultur and fish. 1
ure 19 a pci It.va £tMUV
those gentle, beautiful 
80 universally admired, 
can hardly realize the fact. Not a stone in 
the whole island nor a hill, except those 
rolling undulations that painters sketch, but 
seldom from nature.

Within sixty miles of Halifax, there are 
more harbors where a ship of the line can 
get in or out against wind and tide, than, I 
may say, the whole world beside. They 
are harbors that do not freeze. In all the 
vast sea coast of our country, on two oceans, 
we have^but one such, namely, Newport.

For heaven's sake let us have this coun
try. Then we shall have a north, a grand 
and worthy rival of the mighty, mighty west. 
God never meant this rich portion of the 
domain he gave to man should reaain long 
in the possession of such laggards as are 
found here.

The weather here this summer is like the 
eternal calm of the tropics. No Bay of 
Fund) fogs or gales; clear, cloudless and 
smooth.

The Decatur is at Newfouadland. The 
Fulton here with us. We both sail to-day 
at noon. The Fulton touches it Pictou. 
We go around the east end of the island to 
the Magadalen Isles, thence around Cape 
Breton Isles to Sydney for coal. Thence,
I fancy, to St.John, N. B., and thence 
probably to Portsmouth, N. H., which we 
expect to reach on the 16th Sept.

This cruise has been a remarkably plea
sant one.

We have picked up much useful infor
mation , and had a very agreeable visit to 
lands, of whose health and beauty lkad no

SPUD OP RAILROADS.
Dr .Lardaer adopts some ingenious illus

trations to render familiar the extraordinary 
velocity with which our express trains 
move.

The Great Western express to Exeter, 
England, travels at the rate of 43 miles an 
hour, including stoppages, ur5l miles an 
hbur, without including steppages; to attain 
this rate, a speed of GO miles an hour is 
adopted midway between some of the sta
tions; and, in certain experimental trips, 70 
miles an hour have been reached. A speed 
of 70 miles an hour is about equivalent to 
35 yards per second, or 35 yards between 
two beats of a common dock

All objets near the eye <* a passenger 
travelling at this rate will pees by hi» eye in 
the thirty-fifth part ot*a second ; and if thirty- 
five stakes were erected at the side of the 
road, a yard asunder, they would not he 
distinguishable one from another; if painted 
red, they would appear collectively a» a 
continuous flash of red colour. If two trains 
with this speed passed each other, the re
lative velocity would be 70 yards per sec
ond; and if one of the trains were 70 yards 
long, it would flash by in a single second. 
Supposing the locomotive which draws such 
a train to have driving wheels seven feet in 
diameter, these wheels will revolve five 
times in a second ; the piston moves along 
the cylinder ten times in a second ; the valve 
moves and the steam escapes ten times in a 
second ; hut as there are two cylinders 
which act alternately, there are really 
twenty puffs or escapes of steam in a sec
ond.

The locomotive can he heard to “ cough” 
when moving slowly, the cough being oc
casioned by the abrupt emission of waste 
steam up the chiuney ; hut ‘JO coughs per 
second cannot be separated by the ear, 
their individuality becoming lost. Such a 
locomotive speed is equal to nearly one- 
fourth that of a cannon ball ; and the m<>- 
m® whole train moving at such a »p«d. «-tit-.-..,, --■> ileal to the nr-

favoor, and dignified b<PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND AND THE 
MAINS LAW.

(Pro- Ik. Ns.> Bf—wwfi T.kf—yk )
Ma. Entree,—I base just returned from 

a visit to Prince Edward Intend, where I 
have been endeavouring to impress the 
friends and enemies of the good cause with 
the expediency, propriety, justice and 
necessity of adopting the Maine Law, an the 
proper regulator of the deadly traffic in 
liquid fire.

You will have some idee of the difficulty 
of maintaining that position, when I inform 
you that the Premier of the Island, is also 
Premier of the trade, i. e. bead dimiller and 
brewer. It may, perhaps, be as well, how
ever, to remark, that he » S|>oken of an an 
estimable man in the main—only he brews 
beer and distills whiskey ; and how for that 
may lessen his claim to high morality and 
respectability will depend very much upon 
the views of those who judge in such mat
ters. One thing, however, is certain, that 
in the greet public eye, the title of Honor
able does “ cover a multitude of aim. ” It 
is very devoutly to be prayed, that either 
the Honorable gentleman in question, may 
be led to abandon the bad buaroeaa of des
troying the grain designed for man’s food, 
and converting it into a deadly poison, or 
else forfeit the high position lie now occu
pies, in which his double influence may 
certainly be the means of perpetuating and 
extending the inconceivably destructive 
power of the Devil's most subtle agents, 
intoxicating drinks. Pitv indeed that so

uKiiaoE t. iiAaztan, rig»*-» *»■ P*n*n.
Ur* miWid 
A—S.SW U—..

> nan, W.— imiiMa,
«d.-ts lw.,6».-1# I* ms, 4s -*

the united influence of the petritic band 
who are seeking the overthrow of the de
tested traffic. The people only want light 
on the momentous subject, and a trusty 
agent is now in the field, employed by theMali Steamer “Fairy Queen,

W. R. BULYEA, Commander,
New Arrangement.

Tlw Steamer Fairy Queen will, ceromeeeiag « 
IM last., leave tiawe’e Wharf for Beieqae

Sons, lor the purpose of diffusing that light; 
and after Brother J. Arbuckle, the agent 
in question, has made one or two tours

Charlottetown, Sap. 6, 1863.

Summer Arrangement of Mails.

THE M Alia for tb« ..eiglibeeMBg Prormea. will 
be made ap until farther Notice every TUES

DAY and THURSDAY Nlt»HT, ml Nine o'clock, 
ami forwarded via Pictou, and the MAILS far En
gland will be cloned apoe the following daye at the

Taeeday, May 10, Tuesday, Angaat *,
“ May 34,

as be has the honor of attaching the initals 
of “ P. G. W. P.” to his name, I hope to 
have the pleasure of introducing him, next 
spring, to our brothers of the National Di
vision, in our own good City of St. John.

To mention the many excellent brethren 
with whom 1 held social intercourse in 
Charlottetown, would be difficult; but I 
cannot forbear a tribute of respect to Bro. 
Cooper, the present esteemed and highly 
gifted G W. P., and Bro. Morrison, hie 
Grand Worthy Associate—worthy indeed, 
as our St. John Brothers will testify when, 
by and by, they may be permitted to hail'* l. ^ .  —- » 1. - . — — ——— — — — » — .... — — _ C--- — 18^

expected gathering.
. „ T mine

honoured host, aud his most amiable fami
ly, Bro. John Bovyer, himself a veteran, 
(earless and untiring, in the advocacy of the

August SO,

July It.
Letters to be regiüered. and Ni

THOMAS OWEN, Postmaster General.
General Poet Office. April 8§. 1868,

Georgetown Malle.

The mails iw g—m«.. ..ui r-ii
will be mad 

and Friday morn
Tin

May 3. 1868.

J. 8. DEALEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT AND

Ship Broker,
JVu. 7, SOUTH STREET, JYEW YORE.
«yer-FWsgkUi —a V-~-U fmateA, *t nbvct noue 
KrÊurepe. the Britieh Province, Want I adieu. Aw 
tralia and California. Berthe secured for the latti

OWEN, Postmaster General.
these worthy representatives of our noble 
institution in their i 
Nor can I close without speaking of

here—minerals,speeo, hmsUke avu,^ - G -Urnt to the ag
gregate force of a number of cannot, 
equal to one-fourth the weight of the train. 
That a " smash” should follow a “ collision” 
is no subject for marvel, if a train moving 
at such speed, should meet with any o£ 
stacle to progress.

Quicksilver Mines. — The diseased 
forms of the men working as excavators be
long only too prominently to a picture of 
Almaden. You meet men in the streets 
with wasted faces, fetid breaths, and tremb
ling hands, blind, and paralytic. The heat 
in the lower workings of the mine is very 
considerable; the ventilation is imperfect ; 
vapour of quicksilver floats upon the air, 
and condenses on the walls, down which it 
trickles in little runlets of pure liquid metal. 
Even visitors are sensibly affected by it, 
and retain for some time the metallic flavour 
in their mouths. The miners, who number 
more than 4,000, are divided into three 
gangs, or watches, working six hours each, 
and leaving the fourth six hours of the 
twenty-four—from ten at night until four in 
the morning—as an interval of perfect rest. 
On account of the beat, and the deleterious 
nature of the vapour, summer is made the 
idle time, winter the great period of activity

iis island where we
corner, of Queen and Water Streets.

1 forbear to comment upon the closing
[TV>R BALE, compliment paid mv unworthy self, in. the 

shape of a public breakfast, on the morning 
of my departure from Charlottetown. You

m, perfectly tiebt, 
farther pertieakra

apply at Haasard’
Jaly 11, 1868. other sources; and you will gather from it 

a more distinct impression of the spirited 
men who have the work in hand in yonder 
green and verdant Island.

I am, Mr. Editor,
Your friend and co-labourer,

JAMES JOHNSON.
Sackville, 31st Aug., 1853.

BAZAAR
CHURCHof the BAPTIS'

and coegragatfoe worshiping

aatama. le ad in raising
the erection of a Tomer and Purek to the

I toes in donations or work, will be thenk-

j. Love,

ChariottetowB, SSth Jely, 1868. (All papers.)
and requested they woull take partners. 
Stage coaches are filled Kith all sorts of 
people, aud a bed-fellow stould be selected 
with care. Every body eeimed to hesitate.

Saint John Sale Stables.
riaary Beige—i 
lag H0M8ÆI

A. CUMMINU. Veui
irtiae kaviag Every body eeimed In hesitate. 

Mr. McVickar, who waaone of the pas-of, that he M
seiiggxs, had made up hit rnrnd to enooee 
in a chair, or have a hedto hiuieeIC Ale 
saw that hie oncly dinner to get a bed to 
himaelf wan by h imita, ind,walking up tothose wantingwhere those laft«r Horses,

Hones, kaew when le lei seek other, M. A. C let- the register, he entered la naine, and re
marked

‘"lam willing to sleet with any gentle- 
roan, but bave the King. Evil, and it is 
contagions. ’ I

“■The King’s Evil Veaid every one ; 
and the landlord, lookig thunder-struck, 
remarked, as he eyed bro rather closely :

" * I’ll see, air, what lean do for you by 
yourself. ’

"In a abort time be wee ensconced in 
the land-lord’• bed, whi slept on the floor 
to accomodate the strairers

" Id the morning, wHe all were prepa
ring for breakfast, a fefrw-traveller accost
ed Me Viekar with : ‘“lay air, what in the 
nature of the compiainOf which you spoke 
last night V

" • The nature------ Irawled out he, a

hB by the

drive in the
Then I
at the mainwarnedt lad a evnewe hsavt vais. Ml The fishermen seised here have been 

released. We only hear of two seizorea 
this season. But our men are getting up 
steam and I must stop. Truly yours.

their ranks. Selecting n certain
white uniforms, and carryingJily.MM.

-As the Agent ef
A correspondent of the Times records 

the foot that the heart of Richard Cour de 
Lioo in deposited in the Museum of Rouen. 
He suggests the appointment of a deputa
tion to wait upon the authorities of the 
town, and solicit the relic, to be entombed 
beneath the proposed tttue.

An old lady once said, that jtor MÉk ef a 
great mao was, " a man who was fcsrfol 
of his clothes, don’t drink spirits, dad kin 
read the Bible without spelling the words.”

Tie HirrorerTAMOs.

and endeavouring thus to show them, that 
their position was unsafe and their ground 
untenable. And. lastly, 1 buried bomb
shells, rockets and chain-shot at distilleries, 
taverns and grogshops, and left the battle, 
myself akhiot a ‘ “* **" 1 '

yes wW

fell, iw 1rs a number of able
whose doing», iu connsc- Yes air heard of such aail kiwis ef weed hsMia| (i boa with the veteran*messam

m ■■law ef Insane»» so sash beW

jo, you aad 1 Mr. Why,’ said McViar, brightening ap,
on to death. Theylow) by lowering 

kelMiag» as ere • I thought every one flaw, 
of long standing.' It Aral -Tbs Aaaaplsra ef llar-appearaace in 

Revolatieweiydrop nil figures, and ennelode 
dement of the slate and pros- 

i, with reffi-

n good deal of milk, if they take
Wba.it», by n plun always to which has arrived fromof the bootbland population, 

I blighting rum-ti
ha way Is Peris “ This animal isattar each sis hours of worh—the fallAt the battle

TheseI to on epidemic 
Kossuth iatiw

of New Orleans, ita petition, with Del;. Thethe ami Iteaprara—engaged upon the ore sod.quicksilver out
ride tiw mines, in omalting wad in other op-

ef it* IS* hw. ISim,—la i out efreeh in manycountry it ban broke rise lieef year.
I■fieri* to recover theirthis otfort of the

lly active la faant.’” -Perhaps 
generally goes byVela* Mr* said MeViea, Cannes or Dwewiirew__ It fa aA few,

foot that the ’«tCreGE"* e»4 bra ie fael iaaie4jghg Im. In, Ualifcw
- ~ W : talk of

”!« !«ISft, rljUc lie raa-arrt ! fu t *.,nATffiÇJ



HASZARD’S GAZETTE. SEPTEMBER »,
(aed I rgreak withtitter*. Bed that i of the ■a tfaie nbyect ; aed I 

pr»>tt ia htaaiiHjMW BBUHSWICE. reprweeting the cental lets of

•ha gratifyingAT THE LC*C*, Baeh aante of tee•ad tt
litres,of all the

ia the
to «hat-eat»**.felly .strew

at three e'eieck the he hat littleyear a
fated to eee what I doebtofai eeeeaaafol amineeeeat t 

yea that year haeeet,
aee aed indue try hare

aetreightoa- afotirs.aadfor hie win i» ta re h»
a look of years, here hard at work pereereraeee aed industry hare giree you i 

high character ia Oeaada. aed if yoa only g, 
on in the eeeee way, yoa will edhet a moot im 
portent change in year situation. You hare i

that each wee olhe theThe Chair 
Praesdeekef d 
Railway Gear 
eelleeer the I 
heel, of Perth

Jehe A. Peer, Cry., J. W. Johaùea.'Éaq , lata 
Asteraey Ueassal of Were Scotia, Ac.. Ac.

AAee pertaMag of the leant, the Art least 
m which

ia their indiridual poll that n*re or read of, attad North
tirai cfotrte. Bet when then Prononce «hall to what I Cent change in your situ 

teeming with rich*
Yoa hare a

in then British Prorincce [Here Mr.hecoBM aaited in Sovereign, in-Bette, Mr. yoa hare withinlarge space ia the ce lehrs tiens of the day. el that 
lime; hreeem eaqnetieethly, at thatCee.ee- 
liea of Pestlaad the gieeed me prepared and the

general lo-deed.ee at ptanat, bataln iaterrupted by a lea* n 
inn.) I came here dialit I might relee ; and if yoa only goit—under the,1 government 

itiima, and ar be anhl drat, to myralf don’t be miatokca ; I you will lea re to thon who in toby the nme intorene and
re an them respected in 
by the other nations of the
if neh a country will fed_____,______
necessity tor making him- he who works 
or the perpon of giring teally, not by i 
ion in the world. (He Mr. for the hened 
k of this day with a doable V.. "

interest, because wherever railway» were spok- leoge any mai

such an inheritance andpolicy; and did not come here oa the narrow-minded prin
ciple of merely relish interest, regardless of 
others, bet working oa the Was principle, that 
he who works for aimedf eaa only do n etiee- 
taally, not by working at the cost of others, but 
for the benefit of others. 1 hare trerailed 
through nil than Province», and 1 will ehel- 
■ / man in this room to ny that he
has gone through nil the nme district», that

___ .__________________________________ he has seen the nme scenery, or wile rend ee
ed up with them : and they were looked upon I much of then Prorinen, as I Imre. I hare

aaaay

Canada ia thatTea Qui lathy, aad crowned with frail ia glut skua.
that there will be no resource» mut resell in rapid prosperity and

•till look backward lu the
Ity of pay-aa having been the great

Sagacious minds bad
Province but I feel assured, that when wethere formed the great idea, which the mindsof hie gratification oa

m of to carry into
end it will

will moat together with good feeling and una
nimity ; that all will net together with good 
intention», to unite in promoting the perma
nent prosperity of the Province at large, which 
will assuredly promote our own individually. 
The surest way to attain our ends, in to study 
the good of the ythl e at large, in nil our pro
jects and enterpisea.

Mr. Jackson mt down and thunders of ap
plause, which were repented again and again ; 
immediately after which, Hie Excellency Sir 
Edmund Head and Suite, the American Naval 
OScere, and many others retired, at twenty 
minutes pest five o clock, r. a.

[After the Lieut. Governor had left the room 
several other speeches were made ; but the 
greatly increasing hubbub of convenution, and 
the rapidly fading ligM, prevented our taking 
continuous notes ; and nnallv the darkness 
compelled us to drop the pencil entirely ; leav
ing the latest speakers wholly unreported.J

them on the principle, that myBet he would remark,
lion of Portland as having devised and original-have, six years age, the

atasa of the Pravhwi was very different from what
it new is. and I am prepared 

American piece of

roold justify themselves moat eir^ I lakes are unequalled ; your forests and fish-
lir ultimate success. cries ar *—-------------- " *- —
Mr. Colee, of Prince Edward Island, I during

%._» *•----------- ----------- 1 —m—11 destroy _ . ,
destroys while he creates. Your indomitable 
self-will and energy are Iwyood all pntise, and 

_ _ Tj lead you on to prosperity and
___ i. One portion of your greet Province is

n fertile producer of food ; another portion pro- 
ly would be- duces every mineral necessary to the interests

___ „ . . . ______________inection and of mankind ; and these want only the combina-
trafic which it would create between the Island tion of one with another, the uniting of them 
and this Province. The people of Prince Ed- together, to render them abundantly available.

have within you the means of attaining a 
gmUneu, and you must attain it. The te
rn hen I came here last rear. I did not 

All parties had united in hesitate in meeting your wishes, in nrotaoting 
it was gratifying to him yoor interests, and in making a profit for our- 

o and sinew of New-Bruns selves. That profit may be long in coming, hut 
rith such unanimity and our children will enioy it; and the principle 
or to this great occasion, being in honest hands, we may safely trust it 
» who had so turned out, with you. I took the measure of Xew-Bruns- 
lis great work would be a wick, of Nova-Seotia, and of Canada. I said, 
1. It would be a lasting “ It will never do for conflicting interests to 
iward Island, and to all exist here ; the work can only be done by a

I have.Of the
then ; ho had watched its A work wouldthree parties who met at Portland, New-Bigreat sa-

wick had the honor of being the first ia carrying
of the Fora short

diality sad friendliness which bad keen display-
hich should actuate Colonists, for man,•d oa this groat He coaid only say, via. the

that hie owa opinion of the importance of this daty aad aeeseséty of
noiae of conversation all around, that
hfear hut few of the ham. gentleman's_______ __________ __
We understood Mr. C. to observe, that Prince will assuredly 
Edward Island could necessarily take no fertber I wealth. (' 
part in Ah is Railroad, than to

fatavo of New-Breeewieh, ie sistanee, she wae brought back in due time u* 
her first purpose ; and now, with her Company 
formed, her Legislation matured, sod her ar
rangements made, she was seen engaged in car
rying on the work.

(After some other observations in the same 
strain, which did not perfectly reach us. Mr. J. 
continued.) Another of the parties to the Port
land Convention, the State of Maine, had the 
honor of originating this great scheme ; and at 
the time when the Convention met, she had 
already taxed her energies to the promotion of the

Cat work. Since then she bad slackened in 
efforts ; bnt he now looked upon her as a 

giant refreshed, (be would not say with wine,) 
and to her eternal honor she had lately redeemed 
all her pledgee, and was now folly prepared to go 
forth to the completion of her work ; and assured
ly, from the energy, perseverance and skill 
which she bad exhibited, we might feel full con
fidence that her course in future would be ranked 
with the like energy snd determination. Of the 
third party to that Convention (Nova-Scotia,) 
perhaps it might be as well thit he should say 
nothing. (Laughter.) But if clouds and dark
ness hung over her head, they were but the natu
ral concomitante of the political differences which 
had disturbed her repose and impeded her pro
gress. Bat might we not hope, that the same 
energies and principals which had been witnessed 
elsewhere would hereafter so effectually work, 
that Railway Committees of Nova-Scotia and 
New-Brunawick would faithfully work uvratW*»* 
and as the rainbow brilliaoey emanates from the 
darkest cloud», wo might hope that the future of 
ltOVTT

He badof this day.

thought H right

ability and of New-Brunawick, in

fly Telegraph for the .Yete-Brunttricker 
The American steamer Arctic arrived at 

New York on Sundny morning, the 18th 
inst., at 7 o’clock, with 207 passengers, 
snd Liverpool dates to the 7th inst., four 
days later.

The political news presents no new fea
ture.—The most startling item is the ap
pearance of the Asiatic Vholora in En
gland. Four cases had occured at Liver
pool, and considerable alarm was being 
felt

The weather in England and Ireland was 
fine, and harvest operations were rapidly 
progressing.

In consequence of favorable reports, the 
Grain market was dull, and flour had fal
len one shilling per barrel.

fi'woM Avutsali* —The barque F.liee. 
hath, of Bristol, Capt. Churc" * 
at St. John N. B. on Sunday, 
from Melbourne, bringing papers to ti 
15th of June. T.........................................

with kirn sa
all the British Amen-

that New-Brunawick, Nova-
Seotia, Prince Edward Island, and Canada,

Bat, not to be mistaken,

fort that of ihe greatest friendship

such a distinguished sad 06-

bet woes Great
Britain aed the Ui Stales should he perpetual,

ithee might he perpetually iater-

thin Railroad. (Hon. Mr. Colas made some 
further observations of a similar nature, which 
tlm increasing murmur of conversation preven
ted our hearing.)

Island, then rose ; hat 
nted our catching many 

eulogised Mr. John- 
d that all the Provinces 
hand in making us one 
little shall I grace my

________ w____ „ ^rolf,” but he could not
hat feel that be spoke to-day with more pride

characteristic of both
that the coed net ef all.

isally shew that they all belonged to arrived

brilliancy in |
_____ w . It would not j
become him to ear ranch of the benefits which 
New-Brueewick would be likely to derive from 
tkis Railroad ; bat there were some prominent 
features which could not escape notice. The work 
which was this day begun, was indeed designed to 
minister to the benefit and program of this Province 
He saw on the northern border, a land super
abundantly fertile, waters teeming with fish, 
and throughout, the Province extensive and va
luable forests ; rot as rejptrds the wealth and 
prosperity of Kisw-Brnnswiek, these resources 
had hitherto been comparatively ineffectual ;

hich was hereafter i 
mn Province# aad We have been obligingly 

favoured with file» of the Argue and morn
ing Herald.

The celebrated clipper ship Marco Polo 
sailed from Melbourne on the 9lh June for 
Liverpool.

The markets at Sidney were declining, 
in consequence of the large importations. 
A correspondent of the Argus, writing from 
Sidney, under date of June 7th, aaya that 
the price of flour wae on the decline. Fine 

raid be purchased at 39s. per 
luivalcnt to j£l8 per ton. On 
1 barrels flour arrived, and on 

the following day, 2000 barrels from San

the United Stale»; aad by

rould unite heartto be extended in both directioee.
people. He felt thatCaXeeiMMiy oonciuueo, aramsi inunueie m ap-

plaeee, by proposing tbs health of “ Tut Pat- conceived.
or TUB Usited Statu,

it it oar duty to laythan ever ho spoke before. 'He felt proud of 
being a humble link in the chain—the Railroad 
chain—that will hind us all together in bonds 
of amity. Dr. C. also eloquently expressed his 
sonne of the spirited and amicable proceedings. a*. — a-f-at 3 aQ(J lojal eenti-

; which, be said, 
a British subject ; 
ritish heart would 
ace Edward Island 

part of the British dominions.

and I in-

the interest of yourUnited Stsiss* Navy.Shubrick aed
your differences, and to es-country, to sinkThe gallant 

observed, that the northern andtablieh a Railroad____
the southern districts or the Province. No 
doubt many of you have read the speech of that 
eminent man, Mr. Stephenson, at Toronto.. 
He spoke impressively of the foil;

ie far as the toast ran personal

made him feelhie lhaaka. With regard to the Navy of the barrel,and he trusted that a trul;United Stales, perhaps it did not become him to
say meek. At home, they usually called it 
“ the iafaat Navy,” aad he supposed it was 
considered as aa iafaat Hercules. It was very 
for from a fall grown Hercules at present ; and 

leave the infant gradually to

liters inwhich has been experienced in 5ieee 
the Mother Country, arising from jt 
interests, and legislative and legal ; 
he showed that from sixty to seventy i 
money have been thrown away in these contests. 
Now, you cannot affbrd that. We came here 
courting no man’s favor, and fearing no assn’s 
frown. We have had railway experience m 
every pert of Rerope, and are therefore well 
versed in the business ; end in this undertak
ing, of which the first sod has been turned to
day, we feel that we have a right to speak ; we 
have a right to giro our views clearly and ex
plicitly. They are not views of to-day, or of n 
tew days, but the views of every day since I 
left yon last year. We have also sines then 
taken the views and opinions of others, of men 

I of eminent experience and judgment ; snd we 
| can only say, that if, dropping all loss! feelings

as m any
Francisco.—vYor Brunamcker.

A fire in Calais, Me., destroyed $8,000 
worth of buildings and property. Cause— 
two tiplero, Nicholas Lanedcn, of Pictou, 
N. S., and a Mr. Slawter, of Cornwallis, 
N. S., went into a barn, partially intoxica
ted, lit and smoked their pipes, and went to 
sleep, leaving a lighted match, or fire in

(The conversational confusion around us was
such, however, that we could not catch the con-
cludiiij •beeprêtions of Dr. C.)therefore they

the Lieu!
rose, and said, that there appeared to be
omission in the toasts ; not because the persons 
bad been forgotten, or their services unapprecia
ted ; those services had been alluded to by the 
learned gentleman from Nova-Sootia, when he 
said, that a new state of things was coming, 
and that the man must be blind who could not 
see that the nations uf the world were being
drawn closer loge tlx-------------------
formed; and who were 
were those ties being 
we, in this Province, « 
fostering cars was it, to which wo 
look forward, for those hopes being
ieed! It was the aid and o_____________
neat British capitalists, brought forward and judicea, yon 
offered, wh« we wero almost danaiving of ns, we mil < 

| success in this enterprise. If the capital were you. Bnt tl 
drawn entirely from our own resources, either for that we

benefit as regards the City of St. John ' It 
would he ao undoubtedly, and who would 
doubt that these benefits being brought to 
Saint John, would stimulate the energies of the 
citisena? And who that had seen the energy, 
the industry and the public spirit man ike ted 
by them on this great occasion, could doubt 
that they are prepared to exert them so wisely 
and so well, ns to ranch that position which the 
good Providence of God (he believed) was shout

A very extravagant idea existed in the United
States, at the stale of the Fisheries ia the Gulf of
8c Lawless», aad ef the state of affeira betwt

ef the United Sûtes ; it was su|
These

ai the day
those ties ? Howlit was necessary i 

sides, to keep the the Provincial Patriot “ literally 
They both died.

To whom were

droppinganything ana eyed them, it HAeZAHD’fl GAZETTE.ms, and forgetting all sectional 
will cordially unite together i

be blind who had not eyes to aee 
Providence of God ia at MEETING OF ELECT0R8 IN FIRST DIS

TRICT OF KING'S COUNTY.
When a paras» is sleetad to fill the situation of n 

member of Parliament, he becomes the representa
tive net only ef these «he have giree their rotes for

•r bringing•raws, aad ee hie way Being, for the purpose of 
dou foe divided drelUrehi» anchor had

Un-1 drive us oat of the oountry. We Mend onit an end to allalways cooaidared 
this cneieeterietieo i

He (Mr. J ) had it aa eaa of
to it, for we hereinto the country, (to it endthe *oot honourable i of «hit Bail-Mtitiag^fortim and practice. Wehad come on term» which would prove doubly it byfrom Ids

scheme advanced fay Mr. Poor atadvantageous,) how wero we to get the money standre ____ 1 I Tf . *i . J ornA _ _ I n _»«_difereot Government» and
You Boat give a little now, that yoabad «W or Portland.for any publie works' If afor the pur-

We will carry the Railroad£1000, whieh he thouti he Bight 
i Boat draw it from

Invest in may reappose of bringing them IniBathe who hove ore voted at all. er who here given theirBet. there war also Railway work., heto beild a Bail- ■to. There iato the good of all.iremenaly to 
* Many here, from variousthus his capital would bo thrown oat of proit-He looked upon Railroad» being formed in allIhe whole of the United

meet in ofthey were til united together ee
mid not cat pro pom I 
external!;, ter, the

stand still, ef these ef where he ie the eervaat and,) to'ihe Previous of New-
tear oT thethe money for au oh worksto the ity of Britieh North

and tract, and annul It.Therefore," (said Excellency,) “ yon at 
no penonol interest

Bereft not only to the union of whet will he for the genera!word of thatBat there is not tree(for 1 harethere Provinces, by the material iron band, bet hat ofProvince,) I tract whieh we will marsoldo aot belong to yoor P 
th thankfulnesswill look fowerd withttry. To Me mind, the advantage» fromioTtoTtoJatEerereali through yoor 

m earn form
make a Railroadforward at this moloch ada k: it I which will be a patternin titre great aad haj

oar Panai State,
with you aa we have ever dealt with others, and bat ef theit, that he

only here, bat other I willoverwhelming import- j i give Me veto tket whet aired he

tehee, Aad**' re there whs gris itwick shews that we have the fullesttion to a scheme so palpably fraught 
redis to three Provinces. It reight sere 
place that he, ae ea inhabitant of one o 
mil* Proriware, should venture to adv

iwe to do tide; he did ret knew to be theie ded to it.Barre, I ia yea ; wa believe that there ie a deity of partes health efhawk le givre street to itoper-................by ef hire topree la yoa worthy of being, trusted ; aad 
«eat proof of that is, tire tight aad hard I 
gain that yon have read# with ae. That

tea tires When the periiesreei ef e satire hie reel, «tesrer,mr-Str.
roe id hag here to edi

haeytag
of year entire eh asdaethese Ww.are

[Here, from theaa follow. to h. biediag re lha whets people, therorde.J I do hope 
white will «alto t

tiret argument» I wdtebh*»tiret this Railroad,
teat has hareeee, will he* *»I young man, with a little pares, would 

«■penny Ms older brother, with a MlAfore tea •Uireltpia

etewntily, foiriy aad lb

I kail
be bread, lube etelraetpre-It wae jolt at tbe tire, when the

foiriy aad freriy ; aad I thinkexoericncetl. in witneaainic cooperating with ue in I
Provincial n£n Canadathe Delegatee were rather end.il

i win, a NotWa harete b» thoaght rather ee re drete ef heto da her date;whole of year
red ia oaoteaTOiretewwaMrereMre^Ml wtellEhki with thereid to he | theas, whoi’s drat teste».

y~v

TTTJ•«are or-AArear
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auctions. FAR* WANTED.

Tk Wilier ef tk Weriirowo# » t. Mat, whhthe
Devine'sUNRESERVED SALE ■tile* «TI Hr- — Pitchrf.w*

READY MADE clot hum * ur ; in mu I, end
■a. costive-

0*M
COUGHS,GOODS •m-n. NESS AMDA Ik. IT JAMBS MOBBI8.

Feed Life MEW GOODS.he bet little Society at erred/» ie.UU.WI
oftberaatfav. A Dry Gee* * Bandy /CAPITAL Xtee.eeesuriu, 

V A PariiieMM, Id Vicuru A CHOICE SELECTION fBRICAAT*J hero given 4* waR, aad yet the■he Widow eed the' GOODE,,«idbd Hr, H de.a: and HEATH HAP!LAND,f Whs will SUGAR.Age* 1er Prieee Edwetd
btoera, ted lire ee MM lire.ituatioo Toe bate Seedl.ee TEA.

coffee. sicJ«e hate within hy Med; BICE, PILOT SEEAD.IePiece. Btee end (I, Breed Clethe, ethem, ie Mh.-hyend White Ceuea, Yoffm, Table Belt, Bede,P on ie a Equitable Fire
S££2r&,the are to Field. M.lihi., Tetatbe.ay of Loadoa The prime of tielaeeee, COATFECTIOArBRY,““7 All we eeh ie the

IOAED OF DIRI
SO HeirCheet. Tee, Une. T. H. Heedleeri. See. Chérir. Hr et-prosperity sod j? Mm great remedy, Devises’ Compoundley, Prameit Lmgwr*, ftf 

Eta., Tkamat Dawton, Eta. 
Deteched Risks lake* at

Robert Hutch inton, •ad» Sehher Crate, OH Set»,friraht Pitch Lemeeea.Lerapraide, Ftoid L-pe.
aæsïis «0 Or.ee Fige, Sold by W. A Wareew Bed T. DeeBauaT It» rariray; CHAIRS with Ce., et Aperesceau

eared, that
Te anteWreing mad Wrapping Paper, ecriber, at the Office Hera, Gardes de.W.DeMsb Eaq. Charteue-

HESEAS dure isAlso—Aa •CCarrier'e TOOLS ; Pelle,1 Pie## Prate, Fraahiie Steeee,r«a. I hope that aU (Chérira Heraaid, JaetieeH. I. CUNDALL. Ike Pesee CarWET Tsnerti 
Coa r tod stow a,

audience ? It will wkeere, or are likely Oamntj) a Bast ofgood feeling Sad Ageet 1er P. E. Lyre le» IT er 11 fa* Keeldept. M. ISMel together with ^
the heel, tedSOLE LEATHER, Nee» Lrathra. Celtriura ,edpawotieg the per»»- thera who are el III likely to THE COLONIAL 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.Dry Goods, Hardware, Ac. Tee, ee the eight W the M W•evince at which M. B.—The Mew, thie ie to fire actio, that*£«£««. paiera*, fer gmraBY JAMES MORRIS.
SEid Boot will be give* ep to lbshides, calf andour ends, ie [T AUCTION, at the Store of Mr. Charles Governor—the rioht honorable the 

EARL of ELGIN and KINCARDINE, Governor 
General of Canada.

Head Office—ÎS Sf. Andrew Square, Edin
burgh.

Board of Management in Halifax far Mama 
Scotia and Priuet Edward Itland—

Hoe. II. B. AImon, Banker.
Han. William 4. Black, Banker.
Lewis Bliss. Eaq.
Charles Twining, Eoo., Barrister.

•hey pneiag property to theWILLIAM B. DAWSON.I large, in all payief the ealvage ledI tad ezpraea.
CHARLES Hsay, er even the Uf TRADE,a and thunders of NEW GOODS.Cloth, Doaekina, Orleans,

Cobonrgs, Alpsccaa, 
Pnslod*Cotiooo, D

Ginghams, While, Gistand english imperfectly sad who will have ime. White, Grey 
Handkerchiefs, 8hai WITHIN ora .its rad . hail A Tewa. ra the 

Pneeetewe Road, 14 Acre, of lead, whichthe American ipable of enlightening them as to what •era— ra-— ,raraee rateras IShWI RIIITIIS, UN
GOODS, which era eShred cheap far Cafc.

fcp Oecee Thera d"*--- A —
lirai try, Certes Wi dte., fcc„ fee.ere retired, at twenty •eel laetly whet A Ira.—Chow. T< ira Tohtcce, Burch, Pep-

Mrotard, Indigo, Wiadew Glut, Scythes, 5, Chttto Choice Also, the Crap, withirnor had left the therafare, whet eeghtl ed» ell He Othera. EWEN M’AULAYbut the dV-Ti Chain Cthlet iochto 7-8tht,it be the ceedect of the eleu 1 Simply, Jely led, IBMib of conversation, end 111 lieChariotUlowa, Sept. Mth, ISMty, to hear all end toy tel hug The williled onr Cel eed Wroeght Valuable Reel Estate for Sale.Janrae Stewart.beepany Sale of Stock.
T FALCOAT WOOD FARM, ra Tuae- 

. I*at, the llth Oetebra, at II e'eleeh. the M-

Bened ted lei Irra,Médirai Advirar—, fat SALE hit WHARFtot, a coaid ool he expeeted to esytera theentirely Wiedow Gleet,dk Secretory—Matthew H. Richey, Solicitor. il BUILDING LOTS edjeuae.
J ra ra ra ra ra Tfa ------ J__1_____ rrholly unreported’.] Paiau tad Oil,tf the majority of the Etocten. It ty, eedpra- have bet Foot Queen Street.

London and Liverpool Seep,cere of the Campée? in Prince
will be prepared to famish information•Vtir-Bnuumcker B. TREMAIN.4 M dhCewt, eiplet tad poetiee of the Company end the rales of Charlottetown It M, ISM.

nor Arctic arrived at
LONGWORTH 4k YATES. building lots to let.Cew eed Calf, (giving milk) Charlottetown—Medical Advieer—H. A. Johnston,r morning, the I Nth Water Street, Charlottetown, JtI Ayrahir. Cow, M. D. Agent—E. L. Lydierd. 

[Mown—Madieal Advitt
nth. ISM.with 307 passenger», I luge Farm Wt Adviser—David Kaye, M.hands of hit feet, eee hardly he raid to he m hw y».to the 7th inat Glasgow and Huckster Usage !

rpHE Sehrariber ha. JUST RECEIVED hie 
1 SUMMER SUPPLY of ATEW tod 

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
Par Brig AUwood, direct from London.

DAVID WILSON.

within the Term'he he mid to be wise, who
Yews, Lambs, and Weathers, of the Leicee- • Medical Advisor—Joseph Bell, M

D. Agent—Thomas liantother articles.
Ttrmt— All 'ounds, Cash on MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

first District of King’s County to avoid giving pledgee ; from Five to T«
House In Kent Street.to either party, as much os it is their doty to hear Charlottetown Mutual Insuranceipproved Notes of Hand. 'HE ratoerib» oSen far rale, » to let, *e dwell.and to gits to both theirwhat either side edi

ürufîÿl hie ownmost careful consideration. They will in this IncorporatedHousehold Furniture, 'Hid COMP.go into Parliament free and unfettered, and of eeo- There is alsoHones, Carriages, SPRING GOODSof lorn, and accepts Risks at saving ofsequence looked ap to with respect. If they make ible for eight Hemes, and new Well at Water ■Cows, ftMp. Lucy Alice, fr 
f of Gentlemen 'ezeeda A1700Capital excods J 

in Charlottetown,&, TATES, Oa £300 being paid dews, theLONGWORTHof rat the sensible and enlightened ef their heviag property ie Flora era. Palm, Koeaalh,Tharada; ItPablK At applying to the Secretary 
es or Information.

Light BOOTS. Fancy Donning.; Bey’s BOOTS 
BROGANS in great variety; a good smart

JOHN BREEN.& 18th October nest, at the resi- thie Company for Policiesverse will inevitably follow. Jens 13th 18*3.late Colonel Lane, all hie Hoesehokl 17* One of Philips’ Fi
irekeeed by tkeCempeny, for the benefit of persons FOR SALE.ted Naekeraa for boy’, aadto lb tab of at- Horrae, Cows,far f.rgetf.1 of their owe dlgeity, ef Fire, .1.. I HAT valet bie plot of GROUND at the krad A■rae’e rammer wear- Palra-Lraf Fan. A variety 

ofGLAKBW ARE, I acted mg Field Lampe, Temblors, 
Frail led Preserve Dishes, Plate., Sager Bowie 
Cream Jege, Ce—, heavy Belle, Laden», dte..

Carriage#, Helaeae, by applying at the Prince Street, formerly the rite of the Beptwtthe Perm, dte Secretary's Office. freetieg 100 Irai ra Braira Btra*. led 104Head Bills.For farther particulars. W. HEARD. President Ipper Prince Street. It ieAll the PapersCharlottetown, Sept. 38th. HENRY PALMER. able situations in the suburbs fora gentleman*
gViwU-A Us tigs aValuable Property for Salethey ere mA la riled, it beiag the cleeleri eed eat the senary'i Office, Keel Street, Field, See amok tog Tobacco, Bole

Aa gust 6th, leSS.Im OEOROETOWAT end ROYALTY, end Aim, Shovela, Sj H. POPE.
Jeea*.hay Farits,

aad Tow*, Fire ! Fire ! Ftre ! !
Secure your Property at a taxing offifty per cent.

THIS can only be done by Insuring in the MU
TUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

This is the only Office where claims for lose can 
he met, without reference to a foreign Company.

Blank forms of application, and any other informa
tion can be obtained at the Secretary and Treasurer's 
Office, Kent Street.

April 6. 1*62.

FARM FOR SALE.H làci wood’s M actinie for Ameer contains 
some very excellent and interrating articles. 
“ The nurrotics t» indulgr m " il an ably writ
ten paper bat ie the tnt only of n prominent 
amUnu»tion. The narcotic qualities of Tobacco 
and the Hop era those treated of; we do not 
agree with the writer but will suspend 
our judgement till we ran the continuation.
“ Booth American Travel and id venture," will 

repay the peroral. The episode of the Saytrin# 
to highly wrought end touching in the extreme. 
“ Atopctca end Sir Hudson Let*." This ie n 
review of a book published by John Forsyth 
M. A. entitled " The History of the Oeptirity 
of Napoleon et St. Helene " it la intended aa » 
vindication of the conduct of Sir Hudson Lowe* 
against the calumniee of the French end other 
writers, and the reviewer turns up the charac
ter of the book in the following peerage, “ Mr. 
Forsyth’s style is admirably fitted for hie sub
ject—fair, forcible, and argumentative By 
hie work he has done credit to himself, end 
cleared the character of n brave, an honest, 
and a high-minded English soldier and gentle
men. We know no ampler panegyric on the 
new or the euoeeeeee of authorship. '

“ New Readings of Sbakeepeer.* Those who 
admire the national drammatiat, end who dose 
not*—will End much to Ultra aa well as inte

rn» .bora GOODS ere ratable for the7>e Property of the tote George R Yusag, Euj ,

THERE will be raid et public A écrira, it Graege- 
lown, oa Srierdey the fi/Uuntk dee ef October 
seal, at i wet re o’clock, eooo the fallowtog eery 

désirable Prepertira, via:—
let, A sew two story Dwelling Horae, fated ap 

with two ahora, situated new the Qarao’s Wharf, at 
the cere* of Keel end Hau.toy BlraeU, being pelt 
of Wat» Lot 17, the ground measuring 86 Irai « 
inches on Kant street, end 70 fact to Huntley Street.

led. Half ef Town Lot Ne I, Third range, Lett* 
B. ml the core» of Kent and Richmond Street, the 
me* Itwailt stand for a mercantile establishment

merited « a tow figure for ready cash. cramming M|
tarera. A boat

There to

Butter, Wool and Sheep Skins. the SUAT IATAT, for the to* 18 years. Half the 
purehaee money can remain ra the Prambee. Fw 
farther part «calera apply te Mia Wlnnnar ra the 
Premises, or to Hunsv Palme», Rag., Charlotte-

Lot SI, We* Ritrw, Jess 17, MM

IHE Bebecriber will pay lb# highest
I. to Cash, for aay qeaatity of WOOL sad 
DEEP SKIATS.

ROBERT BELL.
fora Sqaare, Ch. Tewa, I

ALLIANCE
LIFE AMD FIRE IAT8 URAAfCB COM- 

PAACY, LOATDOX.
■ STABLISHBD BT ACT OF TABLIAMSMT.

Capitol £6,000,000 Sbr/lag.
CHARLES YOUNG,

Agrat for H E. bleed.

May SI*, 1868.
LAND FOR SALE.

NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED, at the LON- 

DON HOUSE,
EX the ■< SIR ALEXAATDER aad SEA 

ATYMPH" The Bibeeribe, ha. tarai, ed a 
Large Bepply of Faacy eed Staple Goods, Bailable 

for the Soi eon
Alee—Tra. Loaf aad Moral Begat ; Beep, Burch,

be egrrad on, a Tra* ef 4M» le Leas, ee
Acres ef Lead, theof George-4lh, Pasters Lot No *7, to the . ,

tewa, aad 1th Pans re Lot Ns. 48. Thera Lata are 
with» a few mtoetee walk ofUeeqelswa. aad cash, 
easily cleared.
01k. Powers L* No. SM fronting ra Cardigu Kir*, 

brautifulnr nitrated, mad aad* callivelioe.
7th. Half ef pewen Lot No. 118. adjoiaira the 

farm», aad fnaaiag ap* the north Royalty Reed.
8th. IM urea ef Lead » eoaeiderabto part ef which 

» cleered aad aad* eaUir.tira, freeling ee the 
Georgetown trad she* ail attira from George lews,

to lira I deed. This
NOTICE,

RICHARD
FAUGHT, hy Note of Heed, or Book Aeeoeel,

kich the dry malenel ■ragto ska atoaara•medrate paymrat 
aatharirad by P» with a tea auitera of Herd aad Soft Weed, end taThese

ef Gnu eedAttorney to collect the 

Charlwletown, Sept, lira, IS1

intempérance were Saw Mills beiag eilraled to the i»*ad»le VietoitvA--------- ■ = 11 Tiel. —II Ira* -7 - R> ___ J 'ami fiat; Window Ghe;lumed, or sc 
9t •• literally

Aa anqeeelioeable Title will be given. FcNails, Spikes, Re.Patty, Wrought 
London White aad further perticelars apply to Job* Losei

Esq., B«meter, Charlottetown ; or to the tielTEACHER for the EasternANTED,
GEORGE FOSTER.For fer- OU. Re. fee Mid ThoMe Fttber particular* enquire of thé eébeeriber. All of which ere offered at the Lowest Cash Price,B GAZETTE- Stanhope, Aug. 20th. 1051. ImBy Order at Re Trustee*,ef weed lead ee Tow whip Ne. 82, at bis store,Great George Street, opposite the Calbo-Wm. CAMPBELL, tie*.the Heed of Car dig aa River. For Sale or to Let 

rpHAT byaetifelly eraewed HpUBE rai FARM, 
1 wh«e lee Saheerih* sew i "... ' ' ~
ran »ito ef Chertotletewe,—eed a SVJLDIATG

France in 1863Chinn Terme, Twenty five p» oral depeete.ee pra-
e year therraft».

IIENRY HA8ZARD.Lady Lra’t•elves. Cher tone» wo, Jely 4, 1868.Dissolution of Cepertnership.
TOTICE *

reeidw1 wéhto ehrat

lor* Sydeey Street J
Alee,

The FARM heleegtog m the Saheerih», ie Sl 
Elraeor't, with the ORCHARD. Heerae eed pra.
— I ■ L — ,. I— I 1. — — t _ .•NMM msrsiuiD DVIOngHIg, DOW IQ
Ml. AaCHISALB Campssll 
RÜ1LDIMO LOTS, erariy op,
Mr Hoimau, rfthet ptora. for k 
apply te Mi. JAMES MOSIM, Ct

TOSS A Deedrhh ietereet, el the oplira of theIN FIRST D1S- the contente of the number. to paid, eed a Mortpge Cepertaenhto 
» Sahemiher.

mo’s COUNTY. will he | wheaMp* Hubback’a Patent 
WHITE ZINC PAINT.

OW LANDING, ee BngJtttraed. from Low 
non, l farther .apply of the shove velrabto 

il Abe, a few eeahe Drier, sad Petty, Re.
JAMES DE8BEI8AY.

tad to fill the ritrali* A k RENDLE. T.eaerapi..» apply Ie the 
It the Office ef theMarried, fil C arriéra, hath he* tide dieerived, by metealthe Heu. Chérira Yeeag,Iowa, » at thethe Rev. Mi.» have gives their trace for

Alice, Weetoyaa Miai*», Mr. '■lliam Cepp, » payment » Chriete-WILUAM YOUNG, 
CHARLES YOUNG, aad ATIATEAsa, yeoege* deeghler,

formerly ef Chertoitekewe,
ph» Crara.

CHRISTOPH ER CROSS. Jeea, 18th.•I. « whe have peritoatoie.Oe the Xtad to*., at Sl Etoaaen, hy the Rev. 
J. H. Reed. B. D . Reek», Mr. Chérira Heat, Mra- 
eheel, ARC Flraerae. m Jalie Aeae, only deeghUr 
ef the lake Theme. Bille*. Eaq . sf MUiagra»., Nora
London.

At Pietea N. 8. oa Ike 84th to*., hy the Raw. Dr. 
Ev.es, Seperinteadaet ef M baiera, the Rev. J. A 
Narre way, of Chatlotletotra, P. A I. » Heeeeh Mary, 
yoenge* darahur el the tote Mr. Epheelra Clara A

RENDLE. iply te Mt. JAN 
ChartHimne.Chertotletewe, 14th Sept,

6y Ore Board ofN. A—Likewira ell heviag sayBy H. W. Lobbfiue, ageto* the raidMONDAY 17th efOwehra eirt, rathe form rf NEW EDITION ef the THIRD BOOK OFhe ie the eerveat end mtoie- Jonn Hcesew.ee the ra tra era A the RE LET. foe IM. daythe Bahrain to Priera Edward lehed.CLOTHS, •fib.Liven pool.hatef yemrae* deeghur el 8 
Healey, BuOlfifaiil.

to a,era's Sqaere. Fi
ONE BALE efthe qeira «MA BALL ; », an the Ptemleee.

n Aerra ef Tereipe, TO PARENTS.eed weed CLOTHS, fora lie. Tke British Nertk AaericuLaunched.
AN APPRENTICE WANTED te the Henmra 
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